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Abstra t
Dynami supers alar pro essors exe ute instru tions out-of-order by looking for independent
operations within a large window. The number of physi al registers within the pro essor has a
dire t impa t on the size of this window as most in- ight instru tions are assigned a new physi al
register. A large register le helps improve the instru tion-level parallelism (ILP), but has a
detrimental e e t on lo k speed, espe ially at future te hnologies. In this paper, we propose a
two-level register le organization, where the rst level only ontains values that potentially have
a tive onsumers in the pipeline. The se ond level ontains those values that are going to be used
only in the event of a bran h mispredi t or an ex eption, and has minimal port requirements.
Adding the se ond level shows overall speedups of 1.22, 1.06, and 1.19 relative to an ar hite ture
without a se ond-level a he for three di erent pro essor models for a varied ben hmark set. A
small rst-level register le supported by a se ond-level register le an support as mu h ILP
as a mu h larger single-level register le, thus having favorable impli ations for lo k speed and
power.
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Introdu tion

Most modern high-performan e pro essors use an out-of-order dynami supers alar ore to extra t
instru tion-level parallelism (ILP). These pro essors examine a large window of in- ight instru tions
to nd ready and independent instru tions every y le. The size of this window is one of the key
determinants of the performan e that an be a hieved. A large window not only in reases the
probability of nding a ready instru tion, it also allows a he misses to be fet hed well in advan e
of the loaded data being used. However, supporting a large window of in- ight instru tions also
requires large stru tures within the pro essor, namely, a large register le, issue queue, and reorder
bu er (ROB).
There are three potential bottlene ks that an limit the extra tion of ILP in an appli ation.
The register le size has a dire t impa t on the number of in- ight instru tions within the pro essor
as every dispat hed instru tion that has a destination register is assigned a new physi al register.
Hen e, on e the free registers run out, the dispat h stage gets stalled, ausing the pro essor to look
for ILP within a restri ted window until the oldest instru tions ommit and free their registers.
Similarly, dispat h is also stalled when the issue queue gets full and this ondition persists until
an instru tion is issued. Finally, the ROB (whi h is usually larger than the register le size) an
o asionally also get full and dispat h has to wait till the oldest instru tions ommit.
The register le size an often be the bottlene k as it lies on riti al paths determining the y le
time. A 4-wide pro essor typi ally has at least 10 register le ports1 , allowing only a limited set of
registers to be a essible in a single y le. In the future, frequen ies will be ome mu h higher and
delays of wires will dominate even more at smaller te hnologies [16, 13℄, thereby further exa erbating
the problem. Having a large register le with a multi- y le a ess time does not solve the problem
either. For example, a 3- y le register le a ess time would require three levels of bypassing among
the fun tional units, whi h then goes on to add to the bypassing delay, another y le-time riti al
1

The number of ports is usually lower than the 12 that would be required for a 4-wide issue pro essor in order to
avoid issue stalls. This de ision is based on the probability of needing all 12 ports.
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path [16℄. A multi- y le register le a ess time would also degrade ILP by in reasing the bran h
mispredi t penalty and the register le pressure by in reasing register lifetimes. Further, pipelining
the register le is not a trivial task as it is a RAM stru ture. The register le also onsumes a
signi ant portion of hip power, around 10% a ording to the power models based on Watt h [1℄.
Given these onstraints, the register les in modern dynami supers alar pro essors have been
very modestly sized. The Alpha 21264 [11℄ has as many as 72 physi al registers (integer (int)
and oating point (fp), ea h), but requires a lustered organization to redu e the number of ports
and hen e the a ess time. Clustering the register le an potentially have a detrimental e e t on
ILP be ause of the inter- luster ommuni ation. Farkas et al [8℄ showed that larger register le
sizes resulted in improved ILP even as the sizes were in reased beyond 128 entries, but no modern
dynami supers alar pro essor has ome lose to supporting that large a size be ause of y le time
onstraints.
These onstraints suggest the need for a more eÆ ient register allo ation poli y in order to
support as large an instru tion window as possible. In a onventional pro essor design, a physi al
register is allo ated at the time an instru tion is dispat hed and this mapping remains a tive until
the next instru tion with the same logi al destination register is ommitted. During this register
lifetime, there is a long phase initially when the register ontains no value at all and there is an even
longer phase later when the register value does not get read. The register lifetimes and hen e the
register pressure an be redu ed rstly by delaying the allo ation of the a tual physi al register and
se ondly by eagerly freeing the register on e it has been onsumed. The former te hnique has been
evaluated by Monreal et al [14℄ by using a new set of register names that they all virtual-physi al
registers. In this paper, we exploit the latter opportunity.
We propose a two-level ex lusive register le organization. Registers are allo ated from the rstlevel (L1) register le at the time of dispat h. As soon as a register value is ompletely onsumed
by all instru tions that sour e the value, we release the physi al L1 register ba k into the free pool.
However, in the event that the value is needed be ause of a bran h mispredi tion or an ex epting
instru tion, it must still be retained and is stored in the se ond-level (L2) register le. The L2
register le therefore ontains all values that will not be read unless there is a mispredi tion or
an ex eption. The L1 register le now ontains a smaller set of only those values that will be
sour ed by the fun tional units, thus enabling a faster lo k. The L2 register le has minimal port
requirements and is smaller than the rst level. If there is a mispredi tion, values are opied ba k
from the se ond level into the rst. Sin e this an be overlapped with the fet h of instru tions
along the orre t path, there is usually no addition to the bran h mispredi t penalty.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Se tion 2 des ribes the proposed register le organization in more detail. Se tion 3 provides a quantitative evaluation of the ar hite ture. Se tion 4
ompares and ontrasts our design to the extensive literature des ribing prior work in order to
identify our ontributions. Finally, we make on luding remarks in Se tion 5.
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2

The Two-level Register File

2.1 A onventional register le organization
Dynami supers alar pro essors like the Alpha 21264 [11℄ and the MIPS R10000 [22℄ use a simple
physi al register allo ation poli y, illustrated here by an example.
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

6:

Original ode
lr5 <- ...
... <- lr5
bran h to x
lr7 <- lr3
lr5 <- ...
...
end
x:
... <- lr5

Renamed ode
pr18 <- ...
... <- pr18
bran h to x
pr22 <- pr24
pr27 <- ...
...
end
x:
... <- pr18

At dispat h, the rst write to logi al register 5 (lr5) auses it to get mapped to physi al register
18 (pr18). This value is read by the next instru tion, after whi h a bran h is en ountered. The
bran h is predi ted to be not taken and subsequently, another write to lr5 is en ountered. At this
point, lr5 gets mapped to a di erent free physi al register, pr27. However, the value in pr18 an
still not be freed as the bran h may have been mispredi ted, in whi h ase, there would be another
read from lr5 (instru tion 6), whi h a tually refers to pr18. Further, if the write to lr7 (instru tion
4) were to raise an ex eption, to re e t the orre t pro essor state, lr5 would have to be mapped
to the value in pr18. Hen e pr18 annot be released ba k into the free list until the next write
to lr5 (instru tion 5) ommits, whi h guarantees that all previous bran hes have been orre tly
predi ted and all previous instru tions have not raised an ex eption. This me hanism to release
registers ba k into the free pool is easily implemented in hardware - the ROB keeps tra k of the
old physi al register mapping for ea h instru tion and releases it at the time of ommit. However,
this also leads to long register lifetimes. If the instru tion writing to pr22 (instru tion 4) were a
long laten y load from memory, it would hold up the ommit stage for potentially 100's of y les,
whi h would imply that pr18 would not be freed even if its value had already been onsumed by
instru tion 2.

2.2 A two-level register le organization
With the two-level register le, we modify the allo ation poli y so that the L1 only ontains values
that have potential readers. A physi al register from the L1 is allo ated when an instru tion is
dispat hed. For ea h physi al register in the L1, we keep tra k of the number of subsequently
dispat hed instru tions that use the same physi al register as sour e operand. This value gets
4
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Figure 1: The two-level register le organization
de remented when the sour ing instru tion a tually gets issued. In addition, we also keep tra k
of whether the physi al register is the latest mapping for its orresponding logi al register. A
subsequent instru tion that remaps the logi al register to some other physi al register indi ates
that the previously mapped physi al register is no longer the latest mapping. This means that no
more instru tions sour ing that physi al register will be dispat hed (assuming all bran hes have
been predi ted orre tly). On e a physi al register has been written, has no more readers, and the
orresponding logi al register has been remapped, the value is then opied to a free physi al register
in the L2 and the L1 register is released ba k into the free list. The ROB is updated so that when
the orresponding instru tion ommits, it releases the L2 physi al register into the free list. An
additional hardware stru ture keeps tra k of this opy that was made. If a bran h mispredi tion
is dete ted, this stru ture is looked up to identify those values that are still `live' and need to be
opied ba k into the L1, i.e, values that might yet have onsumers along the orre t path. This
opy is overlapped with the fet h of instru tions along the orre t path and does not add to the
mispredi t penalty. Details of these operations are dis ussed next.

2.3 Mi roar hite tural hanges
The rename stage of the pipeline behaves just as in a onventional pro essor. During this stage,
the register map table is looked up to nd the physi al register mappings for the sour e operands
and the previous mapping for the logi al destination register. The instru tion is entered in the
ROB along with this previous mapping (the physi al register to be released ba k into the free list
when the instru tion ommits). A new physi al register is removed from the free list to map the
logi al destination register for the instru tion and this is entered in the register map table. At
5

every bran h, the urrent logi al to physi al register mappings are he kpointed, so that they an
be qui kly re overed in the event of a mispredi t.
We introdu e a new hardware stru ture, shown in Fig 1, that monitors the usage statisti s for
the L1 physi al registers. For every L1 physi al register, this Usage Table maintains the following
information  The orresponding logi al register name.
 A ounter that keeps tra k of the number of pending onsumers of that value. During rename,

an instru tion that sour es the register in rements it. During issue, the same instru tion would
then de rement it2 .
 A single bit ( alled the

bit) indi ating if the physi al register is the latest mapping
for its logi al register. This bit is set when it is not the latest mapping.
Overwrite

 Another bit that indi ates if a result has been written into the physi al register.
 The sequen e number for the bran h immediately following the instru tion that writes to this

physi al register.
 The sequen e number for the bran h immediately pre eding the next instru tion that writes

to the same logi al register.
Most of the information required to update this table is readily available during the rename stage.
Note that we have introdu ed a sequen e number to identify the various in- ight bran hes. This
would require a small ounter with as many bits as log(ROB size). If the pro essor is running out
of L1 physi al registers, the Usage Table is examined and those registers that have their ounter
at zero, have a result in them, and have their Overwrite bit set are deemed useless. These values
are then opied into the L2 (provided there are free L2 physi al registers) and the L1 registers are
released into the free pool. We add another eld, the L2 register id, to the ROB. This gets written
into when the opy is made. At the time of ommit, if this id is non-zero, the L2 register is released
ba k into the free pool instead of the L1 register.
We introdu e another stru ture that keeps tra k of all the opies made, so that qui k re overy
an be initiated in the event of a bran h mispredi t. This Copy List maintains the following
information  The logi al register name.
 The L1 physi al register name that had earlier ontained the value.
 The L2 physi al register name.
2

The instru tion would also de rement the ounter if it were being squashed as a result of a bran h mispredi t.
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 The sequen e number for the bran h immediately following the instru tion that writes to this

physi al register.
 The sequen e number for the bran h immediately pre eding the next instru tion that writes

to the same logi al register.
These values are opied from the Usage Table when the transfer is made.
The two bran h sequen e numbers stored indi ate the `live' period of a physi al register value,
i.e., this is the period during whi h instru tions sour ing this value are dispat hed. If a bran h
with a sequen e number between these two sequen e numbers (both in lusive) is determined to be
a mispredi t, then the orresponding physi al register will have to be reinstated ba k in the L1 as
instru tions along the orre t path may want to sour e that value. Over the subsequent y les, all
su h values (referred to as the `live' set) are opied ba k into the L1. There will ne essarily be free
L1 registers to enable this opy, as illustrated here.
Assume instru tion A writes to physi al register X, instru tion B writes to the same orresponding logi al register, and subsequently, the value in X is opied into the L2 and X is released
ba k in the free pool. X an now only be mapped to instru tions that follow instru tion B, as the
dispat h of B is a ne essary ondition for the opy into the L2 and the release of X. After a bran h
mispredi t is dis overed, if we need to reinstate the value produ ed by A, then it means that the
bran h would have to ome before instru tion B. Hen e B and all its su essors would have to be
squashed and physi al register X would be ba k in the free pool. Hen e, the same physi al register
as before ould be used to opy the value ba k. This also means that the he kpoint me hanism in
the register map table need not be modi ed. Sin e the next instru tions to sour e the values in L2
would have to be fet hed from the orre t path, it would be a few (typi ally more than 5) y les
before they are a tually read. This allows suÆ ient time to do the opy, making it possible to have
very few read ports within the L2.
The pro essor should also re over to a valid register le state on an ex eption. Sin e ex eptions
are not as frequent as bran h mispredi ts, most designs (the MIPS R10000 [22℄, for example)
hoose to go with a slow re overy pro ess in order to keep the hardware simple. The ROB is
usually traversed in reverse order and register mappings are gradually undone. In the ase of the
two-level register le, in addition to undoing register mappings, values may have to be opied from
the L2 to the L1. The steps to be taken are illustrated here with an example.
The instru tion raising the ex eption would be at the head of the ROB. We start by looking
at the bran h immediately following this instru tion. Its `live' set is rst reinstated (as if it were
a mispredi t). Further, the e e t of instru tions between the ex epting instru tion and the bran h
would also have to be undone. The ROB is traversed starting at the bran h instru tion and moving
ba kward (in time) toward the ex epting instru tion. For ea h entry, if the earlier mapping for
the logi al register resides in the L2, it would have to be opied ba k into the L1. Be ause of
the traversal of the ROB, this pro ess is likely to take a number of y les, even though bran hes
7

are usually fewer than 10 instru tions apart. Sin e ex eptions are infrequent and the pro ess of
re overing the register mappings is of omparable omplexity, we expe t that this would not be a
large overhead.

2.4 Complexity of the proposed stru tures
The introdu ed me hanisms do not interfere with the register rename pro ess. The register map
table ould be either a CAM or a RAM stru ture [16℄. On a bran h mispredi t, he kpointed
mappings are reinstated, just as in a onventional pro essor.
The Usage Table that monitors the status of the L1 physi al registers has as many entries as
the L1. Ea h entry in the table is likely to not ex eed ve or six bits. The ounter for the number
of a tive onsumers is the most omplex omponent, but an be quite easily approximated with a
smaller stru ture. In the worst ase, in a 4-wide pro essor, as many as four onsuming instru tions
ould be dispat hed and as many as four ould be issued, requiring eight inputs to the ounter.
Sin e this is a rare event, even as few as 2-4 inputs would suÆ e for most ases. If there are
more onsumers that y le, an over ow bit ould be set, indi ating that the ounter is ina urate
and the register should not be onsidered as a andidate for opying into the L2. Similarly, the
size of the ounter ould be restri ted to 3-4 bits. Note that the Overwrite bit would have to be
he kpointed on every bran h so it ould be re overed in ase of a mispredi t. Correspondingly, the
number of a tive onsumers would be de remented as instru tions are removed from the issue queue
(squashed) due to the mispredi t. The table look-up to determine L1 registers that are andidates
for opying to the L2 would simply require ombinational logi for ea h entry.
The Copy List must be as large as the L2 size. Most elds within it are also not likely to ex eed
ve bits. The L2 register name would be the largest eld (log(L2 size bits, whi h is less than seven
for all the ases onsidered in this paper) as the L2 ould be quite large. We propose a CAM
stru ture as the entries would have to ompare their bran h sequen e numbers with that of the
mispredi ted bran h while opying values ba k into the L1.
The L2 register le ould have more entries than the L1. As we shall show in Se tion 3, its
port requirements are quite minimal. Even allowing for as few as one read and one write port is
enough for near-optimal performan e. Hen e its a ess time and energy requirements are likely to
be a lot less than the heavily ported L1. Even the Copy List requires just a single port as only a
single opy is done ea h y le.
The opying pro ess need not require additional ports in the L1. Very often, the L1 register
ports end up not being used be ause there aren't enough ready instru tions or instru tions have
fewer register sour e operands. The opy from the L1 is made during these periods when spare
read ports are available.
We have also added an extra eld to the ROB elements to store the L2 register tag when
appli able. The ROB is a simple CAM stru ture with relatively small elds (as many as log(L1 size)
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Fet h queue size
Bran h predi tor

Bran h mispredi t penalty
Fet h, dispat h, issue, and ommit width
L1 I and D- a he
L2 uni ed a he
TLB
Memory laten y
Memory ports
Integer ALUs/mult-div; FP ALUs/mult-div

16
omb. of bimodal and 2-level gshare; bimodal size 2048 ;
Level1 1024 entries, history 10; Level2 4096 entries (global)
Combining predi tor size 1024; RAS size 32; BTB 2048 sets, 2-way
8 y les
4
64KB 2-way, 2 y les
2MB 8-way, 15 y les
128 entries, 8KB page size
66 y les for the rst hunk
2 (interleaved)
4/2; 2/1

Table 1: Simples alar simulator parameters
or log(L2 size) bits), is likely not a y le time riti al omponent, and does not a e t bran h
mispredi t penalty. Hen e, we expe t no impa t on y le time be ause of this modi ation.
3

Results

3.1 Simulation methodology
We used Simples alar-3.0 [2℄ for the Alpha AXP instru tion set to simulate a dynami ally s heduled
4-wide supers alar pro essor. The simulation parameters are summarized in Table 1. The simulator
has been modi ed to model the memory hierar hy in great detail (in luding interleaved a ess, bus
and port ontention, writeba k bu ers, et ). We model issue queues that are smaller than the
ROB size (in Simples alar, the issue queues and the ROB onstitute one single uni ed stru ture
alled the Register Update Unit (RUU)). We model a physi al register le and mapping of logi al
registers to them. We use a split integer and oating-point issue queue and register le. In all
our experiments, the maximum number of in- ight instru tions (the size of the ROB) is set to be
slightly more than the number of physi al registers, as some of the instru tions (stores, bran hes,
et ) do not have destination registers.
As ben hmarks, we use a wide variety of programs, from the Olden [18℄, SPEC2000, SPEC95,
and NAS parallel ben hmark [7℄ suites. These in lude both memory and non-memory intensive
programs. Note that memory-intensive programs are more likely to run out of physi al registers
be ause they tend to stall the ommit stage with long laten y operations. To redu e simulation
time for all programs, we studied a he miss rate tra es to identify smaller instru tion intervals
that were representative of the whole program. The simulation was fast-forwarded past the initial
warm-up phases and another one million instru tions were simulated in detail to prime all stru tures
before doing the performan e measurements over the hosen interval. Details on the ben hmarks
are listed in Table 2. The programs were ompiled with Compaq's , f77, and f90 ompilers for the
9

Ben hmark
Input dataset
Simulation window
L1 miss rate
em3d (Olden)
20000 nodes, arity 20 1000M-1010M instru tions
23%
mst (Olden)
256 nodes
14M instrs (whole program)
9%
perimeter (Olden)
32Kx32K
1500-1520M instrs
9%
mg (NAS)
A, unipro essor
2500M-2550M instrs
8%
sp (NAS)
A, unipro essor
2500M-2550M instrs
13%
gzip (SPEC2k Int)
ref
2000M-2050M instrs
1%
vpr (SPEC2k Int)
ref
2000M-2050M instrs
2%
rafty (SPEC2k Int)
ref
2000M-2050M instrs
1%
parser (SPEC2k Int)
ref
2000M-2050M instrs
2%
art (SPEC2k Fp)
ref
300M-350M instrs
22%
lu as (SPEC2k Fp)
ref
2000M-2050M instrs
9%
apsi (SPEC95 Fp)
ref
200M-250M instrs
7%
Table 2: Ben hmark des ription
`Small' base ase

Issue queue - 20 (int) and 15 (fp), ROB - 100
L1 physi al register le - 48 (int and fp, ea h)
`Medium' base ase Issue queue - 20 (int) and 15 (fp), ROB - 100
L1 physi al register le - 72 (int and fp, ea h)
`Large' base ase
Issue queue - 30 (int) and 30 (fp), ROB - 200
L1 physi al register le - 72 (int and fp, ea h)
Table 3: Parameters for the three base ases
Alpha 21164 at the -O3 (highest non-ar hite ture-spe i ) optimization level. The program ode
uses 32 integer and 32 oating-point logi al register names.

3.2 Performan e results
The sizes of the issue queue, register le, and ROB determine the number of in- ight instru tions
that an be supported. Depending on the te hnology parameters and the ir uit-level implementations, the sizes of these stru tures may vary, resulting in di erent bottlene ks. Hen e, we use
three di erent base ases with di erently sized ore stru tures that are summarized in Table 3. We
start by evaluating the two-level register le in the ontext of an existing modern pro essor (the
`medium' base ase), like the Alpha 21264 [11℄. The small size of the issue queue often limits the
performan e that an be a hieved with a se ond-level register le. Using a larger issue queue su h
as in the `large' base ase helps remove this bottlene k, allowing the se ond level register le to be
fully exploited. We then repeat our experiments in the ontext of a `small' base ase that represents
10
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Figure 2: IPCs for the `medium' base ase. Also shows IPCs after adding an L2 register le of 40
entries (int and fp, ea h)

em3d
mst
peri
mg
sp
gzip
vpr
rafty
parser
art
lu as
apsi

Instrs
simulated
10M
14M
20M
50M
50M
50M
50M
50M
50M
50M
50M
50M

Copies to L2
int, fp
1.7M, 0
0.1M, 0
3.8M, 0
4.4M, 1.9M
1.7M, 1.8M
0.9M, 0
2.3M, 0
1.8M, 0
1.4M, 0
11M, 0.1M
0.1M, 0
0.7M, 1.8M

ROB o upan y
base / with L2
70 / 89
31 / 31
44 / 53
58 / 78
70 / 79
30 / 31
39 / 43
32 / 34
33 / 34
62 / 86
31 / 31
48 / 51

Br mispredi ts/
br-predi t rate
31K, 95%
27K / 99%
412K / 91%
22K / 100%
219K / 89%
549K / 89%
285K / 95%
451K / 93%
584K / 93%
138K / 97%
4K / 99%
34K / 98%

Copies to L1
int, fp
0.3K, 0
3K, 0
88K, 0
0, 0
0.5K, 0
85K, 0
196K, 0
60K, 0
45K, 0
36K, 0
0, 0
0, 0

Surplus opies
int, fp
0, 0
0.2K, 0
0, 0
0, 0
0, 0
1K, 0
10K, 0
2.5K, 0
0.5K, 0
0.3K, 0
0, 0
0, 0

Stalls
0
152
0
0
0
698
6617
1402
334
268
0
0

Table 4: Statisti s for the various programs while using a 40-entry se ond level register le. The
base ase is the `medium' organization.
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a pro essor model geared towards faster lo k speeds. This also helps us see if a small-sized L1
register le ba ked by an L2 an perform as well as a larger monolithi L1 in terms of IPC. Finally,
we also evaluate how sensitive the two-level register le is to its various design parameters su h as
the number of ports and bran h mispredi t penalty.
We start with a base ase that has an issue queue size of 20 (int) and 15 (fp), a physi al register
le size of 72 (int and fp, ea h), and a ROB of 100 entries. We refer to this base ase as the `medium'
organization. To this base ase, we add a 40-entry L2 register le, int and fp, ea h. Values are
opied from the L1 only if fewer than 3 instru tions were issued that y le - this guarantees that
there will be free register ports to perform the transfer3 . We also limit the number of opies to two
per y le (to redu e port requirements in both the L1 and L2). We attempt the opy only if there
are fewer than four registers in the L1 free register pool, i.e, there is a han e that we might run
out of L1 registers in the subsequent y les. When a mispredi t is dis overed, register values need
to be opied ba k into the L1. We assume that up to eight transfers an be made without adding
to the mispredi t penalty, i.e., that it takes at least four y les for instru tions from the orre t
path to rea h the issue stage and that two opies an be made in ea h of these y les. These are
rather pessimisti assumptions as typi al supers alar pipelines today usually have more than four
stages before the issue stage. If more than eight opies need to be made, we stall the fet h stage
by an extra y le for every two additional opies. Hen e, we assume here that the L2 has two read
and two write ports, while no additional ports are required in the L1.
Figure 2 shows instru tions per y le (IPC) for the `medium' base ase and for a pro essor with
the two-level register le. Table 4 also lists various statisti s pertaining to the latter organization
that help us understand the results.
For half the programs, very marginal improvements in performan e of under 2% are seen.
These in lude the non-memory-intensive SPEC2k integer programs (gzip, vpr, rafty, and parser)
and some of the memory intensive programs (mst, lu as, and apsi) as well. For these programs,
the main bottlene k is the issue queue, with the dispat h stage being stalled for more than half
the total exe ution time be ause the issue queues were full. This happens be ause these programs
have few independent dependen e hains and this auses instru tions to wait for prolonged periods
in the issue queue, ausing it to ll up before the register le. Hen e, providing the se ond-level
register le did not alleviate the bottlene k. The average size of the window of in- ight instru tions
in reased by only 1-4 instru tions (as illustrated by the ROB o upan y in Table 4). The longer
instru tions wait in the issue queue, the longer it takes for values to be written into registers and
for them to be read by their onsumers. This de reases the number of valid andidates for opying
into the L2 register le and fewer than 0.1M opies are made for mst and lu as.
3

Some pro essors provide fewer register ports than the worst ase requirement in the expe tation that many
instru tions will not be sour ing operands from the register le. Hen e, we use a more stringent riterion like la k of
issued instru tions to determine if there will be free ports.
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For the remaining programs, the register le was the bottlene k, and using an L2 register le
allowed the dispat h stage to make further progress. A large number of opies were made to the
L2 and the average ROB o upan y in reased by 9-24 instru tions. A large number of opies is
indi ative of the fa t that many register values have been onsumed, whi h usually implies that
there are many independent instru tions in the window. Hen e, looking in a larger window is usually
fruitful as there are likely to be many independent instru tions in the freshly fet hed instru tions as
well. Art had the most number of opies, the largest in rease in the ROB o upan y, and a resulting
speedup as high as 1.21. The overall speedup for the entire ben hmark set (while omparing the
harmoni mean (HM) of IPCs) was 1.06.
Among these programs that showed reasonable improvements, two (perimeter and art) were also
limited by poor bran h predi tion rates. This resulted in a relatively large number of opies ba k to
the L1, but there were few opies required per mispredi tion. Perimeter required 88K opies for its
412K mispredi tions and art required 36K opies for its 138K mispredi tions, i.e, on average, fewer
than 0.3 opies per predi tion. Em3d and sp, whi h also had a number of mispredi ts, required
very few opies ba k into the L1 as the mispredi ts were dis overed qui kly. For the organization
modeled, as many as eight opies ould be made without adding to the mispredi t penalty and in
most ases there were fewer than eight opies required on a mispredi t. The number of opies in
ex ess of eight in any y le is referred to as the number of `surplus opies' (the se ond-last olumn
in Table 4) and is always a very small number. The additional number of stalls to the dispat h stage
be ause of these `surplus opies' is indi ated in the last olumn. Even for the programs with the
lowest predi tion rates (SPEC2k int programs), the additional mispredi t penalty does not ex eed
a few thousands of y les (while simulating as many as 50M instru tions). The most en ouraging
aspe t of this study is the nding that mispredi tions usually result in very few opies ba k to the
L1.
In terms of performan e, the overall improvement was only a modest 6%. One of the main
reasons for this is the small size of the issue queue in our base ase. Over the past few years, a
number of proposals have been made to improve the design of the issue queue. Pala harla et al [16℄
des ribe a lustered organization for the issue queue, where su essive instru tions in a dependen e
hain are steered into the same luster. By doing this, only the head instru tion of ea h luster
needs to be he ked for readiness every y le. (Note that this kind of lustering is di erent from
that where the issue queue, register le, and fun tional units are broken into multiple blo ks with
single- y le ommuni ation within ea h blo k and multi- y le ommuni ation between blo ks.)
Canal and Gonzalez [3℄ des ribe a hybrid issue queue stru ture where most waiting instru tions
look up a RAM stru ture to he k for readiness, while a limited number of instru tions have to go
through an asso iative CAM-like sear h. Henry et al [9℄ propose a novel ir uit design that redu es
the y le time for the asso iative sear h required in the issue queue. Given these developments,
there is a strong likelihood that issue queues in future pro essors are going to be larger. In fa t,
the reason the issue queues in the Alphas are smaller than 20 entries is be ause using larger issue
13
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Figure 3: IPCs for the base ase and with an L2 register le for two di erent pro essor models `medium' and `large'.
queues does not result in better performan e for the target register le sizes. Programs that have
their issue queue as the bottlene k have few independent dependen e hains. Hen e, being able to
look in a larger window does not buy mu h performan e and in reasing the issue queue size is a
waste of energy. Programs that do have independent instru tions within the window are limited
by the size of the register le and hen e in reasing the issue queue does not result in any hange
in performan e. As a result, the issue queue sizes of the Alphas are probably not limited by y le
time onstraints and have been sized so as to be on the knee of the performan e urve.
We therefore next evaluate the performan e potential of using the two-level register le in a
more aggressive pro essor design that allows for larger issue queues. Figure 3 starts by showing the
results seen so far with the `medium' base ase. The latter bars then show results for the `large' base
ase without and with the L2 register le. The `large' base ase has larger issue queues of 30 entries
(int and fp, ea h), a larger ROB of 200 entries, and an L2 of 96 entries (int and fp, ea h). The L1
register le size remains at 72 entries as before. The rst noteworthy point is that the `large' base
ase is only marginally better than the `medium' base ase - about 1% better on average and never
more than 5% better for any program. This on rms our hypothesis that in reasing the issue queue
size beyond that in the Alphas does not buy mu h performan e. Adding an L2 register le allows
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Figure 4: IPCs for the `small' base ase and with an L2 register le. Also shown is the `medium'
base ase that has the same parameters ex ept for a larger L1 of 72 entries (int and fp, ea h).
this more aggressive pro essor to fully exploit its potential. The programs that already showed
reasonable improvements with the `medium' pro essor model show drasti improvements with the
more aggressive model. The slight in rease in the issue queue size now auses the average ROB
o upan y to go as high as between 82 to 134 for these 5 programs. This results in speedups as high
as 1.37, 1.50, 1.24, 1.17, and 1.51. Even the other programs that had shown little improvement
for the `medium' pro essor model show slight speedups (up to 1.05 for apsi and vpr). The overall
improvement for the `large' pro essor model is 1.19.
Next, we start with the `medium' pro essor model and shrink the L1 register le size to 48
entries to arrive at the `small' pro essor model. The `small' pro essor model is bound to have a
mu h higher lo k speed than the `large' model as all stru tures have been shrunk down. Figure 4
shows IPCs for this `small' base ase without and with an L2 register le as well as IPCs for the
`medium' base ase. Be ause of the smaller L1 register le size, there is a sharp drop in IPC when
omparing the two base ases, even for the SPEC2k int programs. However, by using an L2 register
le of 32 entries, we are able to qui kly reuse the L1 registers and make mu h further progress. In
fa t, the HM of IPCs with the L2 is almost the same as that of the `medium' base ase. When
omparing against the `small' base ase, the overall speedup is 1.22. Of the 48 L1 register entries,
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Figure 5: IPCs for the `small' base ase and with various L2 register le organizations added to it.
The three organizations shown di er in their number of read and write ports.
32 of them an not be andidates for opying as they are the latest mappings for the 32 logi al
registers. Even with as few as 16 andidate registers, we are able to qui kly nd enough values that
have been onsumed and make as mu h forward progress as a base ase with 24 more L1 registers.
This implies that a register le with 72 entries usually has fewer than 48 a tive values, i.e, values
with onsumers in the pipeline. The use of an L2 allows the L1 to be downsized to this smaller
size, thereby potentially saving power and greatly redu ing the y le time.
Finally, we evaluate the sensitivity of performan e with respe t to the number of L2 ports and
the penalty during a mispredi t due to `surplus' opies. For brevity, we only show results with the
`small' pro essor model, whi h is the most sensitive to these parameters. Figure 5 shows results
for the base ase and with three L2 organizations that have 1-2 read and write ports. For the last
organization that has only one read port, only one opy per y le an be made ba k to the L1 in the
event of a mispredi t. We now assume that up to four opies an be made without adding to the
mispredi t penalty and every `surplus' opy beyond that adds an extra stall y le. The results show
that there is a very marginal performan e degradation by moving to these fewer-ported stru tures.
The single read and write ported stru ture is only about 2% worse on average than the stru ture
with two read and two write ports, with no program showing a degradation of more than 5%.
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Sin e a single write port suÆ es, we an on lude that on average, not more than one andidate
L1 register opy an be found every y le. The non-e e t of using a single read port omes as no
surprise as we've already seen that on average, less than 0.3 opies need to be made per mispredi t.
The largest stall penalty was seen for vpr, whi h had 152,220 stall y les in a 50M instru tion
simulation (about 0.003 additional y les per instru tion).
4

Related Work

There have been a few earlier proposals regarding a register le a he. Cruz et al [6℄ use a twolevel hierar hi al in lusive register le organization (where the se ond level ontains all values).
The rst level is mu h smaller and only ontains those values that are likely to be read in the
near future. This in ludes values that were not read o the bypass network and possibly other
values that were prefet hed be ause their sour ing instru tion is about to issue. For their pro essor
model and ben hmarks (Spe 95), about a 10% and 2% IPC degradation was seen for Int and FP
programs, when ompared to a monolithi register le as large as the se ond level. This degradation
omes about be ause a number of a esses miss in the rst level. Even programs with relatively
smaller register le requirements, like SPEC95 Int, see IPC degradation be ause of this. Yung
and Wilhelm [23℄ also explored the possibility of a hing part of the register le with an LRU
repla ement poli y in the ontext of an in-order pro essor. Our organization uses an ex lusive
a hing poli y with di erent riteria for transferring data between levels. As a result, the rst level
has a 100% hit rate and only a marginal ost is o asionally paid for ertain bran h mispredi ts.
The penalty is that our rst level is likely to be bigger than the rst level proposed by Cruz et al,
possibly implying a longer y le time. Hen e, the hoi e of whi h organization works better would
depend on the target frequen y, the pro ess parameters (the register le size that an be supported
in a single y le), and the ben hmark set.
Zalamea et al [24℄ also proposed a two-level hierar hi al register le in the ontext of VLIW
pro essors. The level 1 and level 2 registers are both visible to the ompiler and it expli itly manages
the transfer of values between the two levels. The improvement in performan e omes about be ause
of the redu ed amount of register spilling, whi h redu es memory traÆ , and be ause of the higher
lo k speed a orded by the small level 1. The Cray-1 [19℄ implemented a software- ontrolled twolevel hierar hi al register le. Swensen and Patt [20℄ proposed a hierar hi al non-in lusive register
le, where di erent banks have di erent sizes and speeds. Register allo ation is performed by the
ompiler for the stati ally s heduled ar hite ture in order to trade o size and speed a ording to
instru tion requirements. Our approa h di ers in that the two levels are managed automati ally
in hardware.
The performan e and a ess time hara teristi s of a monolithi register le in a dynami ally
s heduled pro essor has been dealt with in detail by Farkas et al [8℄. Rixner et al [17℄ give a
taxonomy of various register le organizations and equations for their a ess time, area, and energy
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estimates. Partitioned non-hierar hi al register le organizations have been proposed by them and
by others in the past [5, 10℄. These proposals resemble the lustered organizations seen in the Alpha
21264 [11℄, where the register le is repli ated and ea h opy is a essible to only a few fun tional
units so as to redu e the port requirements. A lustering organization proposed by Canal et al [4℄
also partitions the register le, but makes opies of values depending on whether a luster is going
to need it or not.
The onditions under whi h a register an be deallo ated have been dealt with in detail by
Moudgill et al [15℄ in the ontext of register renaming. The spe i
onditions under whi h we
de ide to opy a value from the L1 to the L2 have also been proposed by them in the ontext of
a pro essor with impre ise ex eptions. We des ribe a hardware me hanism to use these onditions
in order to automate the transfer of register values between L1 and L2.
Pro essor implementations, su h as the HP PA-8000 [12℄, maintain a logi al register le that
holds ommitted values, and the rename registers are maintained in a separate bank (possibly, as
part of the ROB). Sin e a fun tional unit ould sour e values in either bank, this partitioning into
two banks does not result in a redu tion in a ess time.
Another ause of ineÆ ien y in the register allo ation pro ess is that physi al registers are
allo ated at the rename stage, but it may take a number of y les until the value is a tually
produ ed. Walla e and Bagherzadeh [21℄ and Monreal et al [14℄ propose me hanisms by whi h this
allo ation is delayed until the time to a tually write the value.
5

Con lusions

The register le is a key bottlene k in modern dynami supers alar pro essors. A large set of
registers is ne essary to support a large window of in- ight instru tions and extra t suÆ ient ILP.
The a ess time of the register le is, however, riti al in determining y le time, requiring that
it be as small as possible. In this paper, we have proposed and evaluated an ex lusive two-level
organization for the register le. The rst level is similar to the one-level designs and is heavily
ported, but is smaller in size as it only ontains those values that potentially have a tive onsumers
in the pipeline. As soon as a value has no more onsumers, it is opied into the se ond level. Copies
from the L2 ba k to the L1 are ne essary only if there is a bran h mispredi t or an ex eption is
raised.
Our results show a modest overall speedup of 1.06 for our ben hmark set for a pro essor with
parameters resembling the Alpha 21264. The improvements are limited by the small size of the
issue queue. With the assumption that the issue queue sizes in the Alpha are onservative and in
anti ipation that ir uits for issue queues would improve and be able to support a larger queue,
we then evaluated the two-level register le for two other pro essor models. One is geared towards
higher IPC and has large stru tures and the other is geared towards faster lo k speeds and has
smaller stru tures. For these models, impressive overall speedups of 1.19 and 1.22 respe tively were
18

a hieved. The larger model was able to support average window sizes as large as 134 instru tions
with only 72 physi al registers (of whi h only 40 were andidates for reuse). With the smaller
model, an L1 physi al register le of 48 entries was able to nd enough andidates to reuse and
support as mu h omputation as a register le of 72 entries. The dis overy of a bran h mispredi t
resulted in very few opies ba k from the L2 to the L1, whi h were overlapped with the fet h
of instru tions along the orre t path, thus ausing little or no performan e degradation even in
programs with high mispredi t rates. A se ond-level register le with as few as a single read and
a single write port had near-optimal performan e. The additional hardware required to do the
ne essary book-keeping is relatively small and not on any laten y riti al path.
As future work, we would like to better quantify the performan e di eren e between the twolevel ex lusive organization and other proposed register le a hes. Su h an evaluation would
need detailed models for a ess times, area, and energy onsumption. We would also like to see
if our proposed model an help redu e the energy requirements of the register le. In terms of
performan e, we have already seen that a 48-entry (heavily-ported) L1 supported by a 32-entry
(2-ported) L2 performs as well as a 72-entry (heavily-ported) L1 register le. In spite of the
additional reads and writes be ause of the transfers between the L1 and L2 register les, the twolevel organization is likely to onsume less energy than the monolithi register le be ause the
energy is dominated by the L1 register le and its size.
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